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NEWLY NEGOTIATED INSIDE
WAGE PACKAGE
EFFECTIVE 12/1/2016
$53.04 WAGE PACKAGE
44 CENT INCREASE
BASE WAGE:
$35.53
NECA-IBEW WELFARE
$6.85
NECA-IBEW PENSION (14%) $4.97
ANNUITY (12%)
$4.26
NEBF (3%)
$1.07
HRA
$0.33

EFFECTIVE 3/1/2017
$53.70 WAGE PACKAGE
66 CENT INCREASE
BASE WAGE:
$35.70
NECA-IBEW WELFARE
$6.85
NECA-IBEW PENSION(14.25%) $5.09
ANNUITY (12.25%)
$4.37
NEBF (3%)
$1.07
HRA
$0.55

EFFECTIVE 3/1/18
$54.95 WAGE PACKAGE
$1.25 INCREASE
BASE WAGE:
$36.22
NECA-IBEW WELFARE
$6.85
NECA-IBEW PENSION (14.5%) $5.25
ANNUITY (12.5%)
$4.53
NEBF (3%)
$1.09
HRA
$0.90

EFFECTIVE 3/1/19
$56.20 WAGE PACKAGE
$1.25 INCREASE
BASE WAGE:
$36.98
NECA-IBEW WELFARE
$6.85
NECA-IBEW PENSION (14.7%) $5.44
ANNUITY (12.7%)
$4.70
NEBF (3%)
$ 1.11
HRA
$1.00
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EVENT DATES TO REMEMBER
EASTER EGG HUNT—UNION HALL—SATURDAY, APRIL 8TH
DINNER/DANCE—ISU HULMAN CENTER—SATURDAY, JUNE 10TH
FAMILY PICNIC—BOGEY’S—SATURDAY, JULY 15TH
MEMBERS’ ONLY COOKOUT—UNION HALL—SATURDAY AUGUST 19TH

RETIREES’ CLUB
MEETING DATES
MARCH 1ST—KLEPTZ’S—SEELYVILLE
APRIL 5TH—BIG WILLY’S LAKEHOUSE
STAUNTON, IN
MAY 3RD—OLIVE GARDEN—T.H.
BRING A GUEST!
JUNE 7TH—36 SALOON—ROCKVILLE
JULY 5TH—COOKOUT AT THE HALL
AUGUST 2ND—CACKLEBERRIES
7TH & POPLAR—T.H.
SEPTEMBER 6TH—FISH FRY @ HALL
OCTOBER 4TH—PAT’S CAFÉ
(BY BOOT CITY)
NOVEMBER 1ST—VALLEY GRILL
3RD & MAPLE—T.H.
DECEMBER 6TH—OLIVE GARDEN
BRING A GUEST!

RENEW
REORGANIZATION
MEETING
All IBEW Local #725 younger members
are invited to join the Union Hall staff
for a RENEW Reorganization Meeting
on Friday, March 10th at 5:30 p.m. at
the hall. Pizza for all so call and let us
know if you are interested in
redefining and energizing the
Labor Movement!

DUES INCREASE

All Dues Increase $2.00/Month Effective January 1, 2017

Wireman-$117.00

Apprentice-$111.00
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DON’T MISS IBEW LOCAL #725’S FIRST ANNUAL EASTER EGG HUNT!
SATURDAY, APRIL 8TH—12:00 NOON—DON’T BE LATE!!!
LOADS OF FILLED EGGS & GRAND PRIZE FOR EACH AGE GROUP!

SUPPLEMENTAL PENSION
EDUCATION MEETINGS
TERRE HAUTE J.A.T.C.
Monday, March 13th—6:30 p.m.
(JW’S & Spouses Invited)

FOUNTAIN SQUARE BALLROOM
Dane—Please Take Your Own Advice &
Always Keep It Out _ _ _ Before This Happens!

Tuesday, March 14th—6:00 p.m.
(Followed by general discussion
and informational meeting)
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ORGANIZER’S REPORT— DANE STRAHLE
Well, here we are starting into the second month of 2017. It definitely is and has been a very interesting time with all of our new President’s “antics and ideologies”. I was a small child and don’t remember much about the Eisenhower Presidency, but out of the next eleven presidents that I am well
aware of, President Trump’s has been the most bizarre and radical start, without doubt, in the history of our
Great Nation. All of the Cabinet Appointees are the combined worst choices for the middle class and labor that
has ever been chosen by any President throughout our 240 year history! Building Trades’ work all across the
United States is the best that it has been since the end of the disastrous George W. Bush reign. Mr. Trump has
promised to create more work than we can handle. Hopefully this doesn’t mean that we will all have to be working
two or three jobs. His job creation employment could also be all $10.00 an hour work, take it or leave it. This could
be very possible with the anti-labor person that he has put in as the Labor Secretary. Organized Labor throughout
the 50’s, 60’s, and early 70’s, represented about 40% of the total workforce. Today it is estimated to be less
than 6%. As bad as this seems, it definitely could get worse in the near future with all of the anti-labor people
that are now in place under this new administration. Please plan to vote in the next elections that are less than
two years away and work as hard as possible to encourage your family, friends, and neighbors to vote as well. It is
the only chance that we have to save our society and our paychecks.

BEST WISHES ON YOUR RETIREMENT, DANE!
BUSINESS REPRESENTATIVE’S REPORT—TODD PAYNE
Greetings Members,
I know I’m ready for spring. Cabin fever has taken over with me reading too many news stories and
watching politics. The current administration in office, elected and appointed, is out to get us. The face
of organized labor is about to be set back decades. With full knowledge from the data gathered, a great deal of our
membership voted for Trump—That brought along our former Governor of Indiana. The proverbial “Swamp” wasn’t
drained of bad guys. It was topped off to capacity of Swamp dwellers. Just in case you live in a vacuum and have
no idea what is going on, we are in a race to be on the endangered species list—like a UMWA member. RTW has
been taken up all around us and successfully implemented. There is very strong talk of National RTW. It gets no
worse for Unions with the former V.P. of the ABC set to fill a vacated seat on the DOL. No big deal...Right? Geoffrey
Burr has before and will again seek to repeal Davis-Bacon. That will be a big blow to organized labor. RBO’s won’t
make much difference, there are other ways that they are coming after the construction trades. There are other
players introducing bills to get rid of pesky license requirements for the different city and state laws. OSHA is under attack because of all of the cumbersome rules and regulations to make doing your job safer. The EPA is just
nothing but a cost to Big Business and they can’t wait to have us living like we did in the 60’s and 70’s. For those
too young for that….go to YouTube and watch the videos from that timeframe on how polluted it was back then.
I’m not sure what is so great about where we are headed in America. There is much more on the table to work
against a blue collar worker, it is going to divide people more than ever. If you voted for this, you can watch your
retirement dry up, health care be less effective to save you money or your life. Our funds become less solvent, and
little by little just go away. All this is happening in our little part of the world to kill off the remaining 6% of the
Union work force. Dane, I am going to miss you. Thanks for the memories!
Stop by the hall and meet our newest staff member—Shawn Stewart. Initially, Shawn will be learning all
aspects of the Business Representative/Dispatcher/Organizer positions. When Dane retires on March
31st, Shawn will assume Dane’s role as organizer.
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BUSINESS MANAGER’S REPORT—JOSEPH D. KERR
Brothers and Sisters,
Well as you all know, the November election results weren’t exactly what organized labor was hoping for.
We seem to be in somewhat uncharted territory with some of our new political leaders, and it is not
clear at this time whether organized labor will be included in future plans to make things better. Labor
leaders from all unions will meet or have met with the President, and I have heard nothing unfavorable at this point.
We can sit back and hope that we, as building trades, will be included or we can all pitch in and help by contacting
our Congressmen and/or Senators by phone or sending letters and emails. Let them know that to truly make
things better for workers, organized labor must be included in any plan to make things better for all Americans.
Our negotiating committee met with the NECA negotiating committee to settle the upcoming Inside Agreement. I
feel like our committee represented our membership well and came away with a good contract, not just for our
members but for our employers to be competitive in our market. I also received a compliment from NECA on the
professionalism and actions of everyone on the committee during our negotiations. Details of contract changes
can be found in this newsletter.
Our local work picture is still slow. However with spring around the corner, I think things will start to pick up for
work opportunities for our members. Several projects are starting or preparing to start at IU, ISU and Rose Hulman. We are also seeing some success from a couple of contractors using the Market Recovery Addendum, this is
very important to regaining market share. It’s just one tool to help our employers be competitive when bidding
against our non-union competition. If you have any ideas on how to better go about recovering market share, please
feel free to let us know. The more ideas and tools, the better chance we have of success.
We have investment classes for our supplemental pension coming up, and I encourage everyone to attend one of
these classes if possible. After the pension meeting in Bloomington, there will be an informational meeting on the
new contract, MRA and any other topics members may wish to discuss. As always, on the second Friday of every
month, we get together and talk about these issues at our Union Meeting.
As a few of you know, brother Dane Strahle will be retiring soon. I would like to thank Dane for his hard work and
dedication to the Local, as well as the IBEW. He has done an outstanding job as an Agent and an amazing job as
our Organizer—he will be missed. With Dane retiring, I have brought on Shawn Stewart as Organizer, and he will be
working with Dane getting up to speed so he is ready to go when Dane steps down.
In Solidarity,
Joseph D. Kerr BM/FS

”Old Ways Don’t Open New Doors”
FROM THE DESK OF THE PRESIDENT, PAUL A. RUPSKA
Well, we are going into springtime soon. Hopefully, work picks up in our local. We have been pretty lucky
with our sister locals having work right now. Contract negotiations went very well, and I want to thank
the team (Joe Kerr, Jason Roach, Shawn Stewart and myself). All of us put a lot of time and effort
into the preparation leading up to negotiations, and it paid off with a good contract. We are looking
forward to many events this year from the Easter Egg Hunt to the Dinner/Dance.
I want to personally say goodbye and thank you to Dane Strahle who has been a great part of our team in the hall.
He went out of his way to help with everything, whether it be the business rep job or his new found talent as
Organizer. All the while he remained at the hall up until retirement, and staying true to the team concept in our
office and the next man up theory. Congratulations on your retirement—We will miss you!
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FEATURED MEMBERS OF THE QUARTER
Each quarter, the Local features an article about one member who has stood out among us all
and deserves recognition. We are asking all members to contact us and let us know which one
of your brothers or sisters deserves a “hard hats off” salute. Your nominee may have done
something on-the-job, for his family or community, or just performed a kind act such as helping
a brother in need. We see that happen often and we want everybody to hear about it! Please
be sure to submit the name of the member you would like to see featured in our quarterly
newsletter. Let’s make sure everyone knows about the members who make this Local so great!

EVERY LOCAL #725 MEMBER WHO VOTED IN THE
PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION AGAINST:
INEQUALITY

DISCRIMINATION

ELIMINATING RIGHT TO HEALTH CARE FOR ALL

He Provided
Free Health
Care To All

NATIONAL
RIGHT-TOWORK

ALIENATING
WORLD
LEADERS

PRIVATIZATION/
DEREGULATION

DENYING FREEDOM OF CHOICE

T.H.E.J.A.T.C. UPGRADE CLASSES
OSHA 10

OSHA 30

NFPA 70E

Possible Summer Classes: CPR/First Aid Training & Foreman Training

Chris Kennedy, son of the late Sen. Robert F. Kennedy, announced Wednesday he
will run for Illinois governor in 2018, bringing the instant name recognition of his
family’s political legacy to what’s expected to be a sharply contested race. The
Democratic businessman said Illinois is heading “in the wrong direction” under Republican. Gov. Bruce Rauner, who’s seeking re-election. In an email and video sent
to supporters, he talked up history of service and said he wants to “restore the
American dream to the people of this state.” “Today, I am announcing my run for
Governor because I love Illinois, but we have never been in worse shape,” he said.
“We don’t need incremental improvement - we need
fundamental change in state government.” He surfaced
Contact
Legislators as a top contender for governor after he spoke to the
At The Click Illinois delegation to the Democratic National ConvenOf A Button! tion last summer.
2017 AP

DECATUR PENSION MULTIPLIER
INCREASES TO 2% FOR NEW MONEY
CONTRIBUTED AFTER 1/1/2017
At their meeting on October 27, 2016, the
Board of Trustees took action to increase the
benefit multiplier from 1% to 2% on all contributions attributable to contribution rate increases effective on or after January 1, 2017.
In order to be eligible for the 2% multiplier, the
increase must be made as part of a change to
a collective bargaining agreement (CBA) or
participation agreement – either as increase
to an hourly pension contribution rate or an
increase to the percentage of wages allocated
to the Pension Fund.

The WELLNESS POWER website is designed to help you take charge of your
health—and earn rewards along the way!
Start (or continue) on your journey to
better health with Wellness Power. Explore
this website and complete wellness activities to earn rewards (up to $700 for participant and spouse). Learn about your
health status, track progress, access
health resources, and more!
This is a brand new website as of January
3, 2017. All users will need to register and
create a username and password to log in
for the first time. Once you register, you
can continue to login with the username
and password you create.

CONGRATULATIONS
TO APPRENTICE
CURTIS THACKER
2016-2017 UNION
CRAFT SCHOLARSHIP
RECIPIENT

EMAIL DALE
GUMMERE
GUMBY725@MSN.COM

TO SIGN UP FOR
THE JUNE 3RD &
JUNE 4TH
MIRACLE RIDE!

As approved by the membership at the November Union Meeting, IBEW Local #725 has a

NEW WEBSITE COMING SOON!
PAY DUES AND BID FOR JOBS ONLINE IF YOU CHOOSE!

I.B.E.W. Local Union #725
5675 East Hulman Drive
Terre Haute, IN 47803

C ONTACT US ANYTIME:
Phone: 812-877-4239
Fax: 812-877-0250
E-mail:
unionhall@ibew725.org
We’re Also On The Web:
www.ibew725.org

Log On To Our Website For The Latest Job Information. Or, Follow Us On:

IT IS LESS
THAN ONE
MILE FROM
TRUMP TOWER
TO THE
STATUE OF
LIBERTY!
VIEW FROM TRUMP PENTHOUSE

WELCOME TO AMERICA!

MOST OF HER
NEIGHBORS LISTEN
TO WHAT THIS
LADY HAS TO SAY!

